
PORTERVILLE ANIMAL CONTROL COMMISSION 
April 28, 2021 

Virtual Meeting via Zoom 
No physical meeting was held 

 
Meeting called to order at 6:04 p.m. 
 
Pledge of allegiance led by Lt. Josh Maniss 
 
Roll Call:  

Present: Chair Kathy Guinn, Vice Chair Florenza Pizanis, Jerry Hall, and Kat 
Harris. 
Absent: Art Duron 

 
Oral Communications: 
No one came forward. 
 
Reports: 
End of year report for 2021. Shelter stats for January, February, and March 2021.  
 
Oral Communications: 
No one came forward. 
 
Scheduled Matters 

1. Personnel Updates: Lt. Maniss said that two full time employees at the shelter are 
on injury leave and their return date is unknown. He said that the City of Porterville 
has posted the part-time kennel technician position, which once filled will alleviate 
staffing shortages. Chief Kroutil said that the previous two part time kennel 
technicians have moved on. He said that a patrol CSO was temporarily moved to 
animal control to avoid any delays in animal shelter services. Chair Guinn said that 
it is a relief to hear there is seamless service because there is a great need for 
service in the community. She said that Live Release Coordinator Erika Jiron is 
doing a fantastic job stepping in while Animal Control Supervisor Augie is out. Lt. 
Maniss said that the commission is welcome to encourage those who may be 
interested to apply for the kennel technician position. Chief Kroutil said the only 
deterrent is that the shelter is in Lindsay. Member Pizanis said she may know a 
couple people who are interested. Chief Kroutil said applicants may apply online 
on the City of Porterville website.   

2. Animal control building project update: Chief Kroutil said that the engineer has 
completed their cost estimate of the new animal control shelter. He said that the 
estimated cost of the entire shelter is $7.5 million dollars. He said they are hoping 
to get authorization to advertise for bids at the next city council meeting on May 
21st. Chief Kroutil said that the process starts with a base bid followed by alternates 
at additional cost. Chief Kroutil showed the commission a building map of the new 
shelter. He said the base bid begins at $4,175,000. He said that the base bid 
includes the fenced area where animals are brought in, the intake room, the 3 day 



holding area for new animals, the general population kennels, and the freezer. 
Chief Kroutil said that the new shelter can open with the base bid completed. He 
said that plumbing is a major contributor to the overall cost. He said that alternate 
#1 includes a quarantine room where sick or vicious animals may be safely kept 
away from the general population. He said that alternate #1 is estimated at $325k. 
He said that alternate #2 includes additional quarantine rooms with 6-9 kennels 
instead of up to 30 like the general population areas. He said these areas may also 
be used to quarantine sick cats. He said alternate #2 is estimated at $235k. He 
said that alternate #3 includes the lobby, breakroom, supervisor’s office, and 
window for a catery. He said it also includes a large tub and grooming table and 
meet and great rooms. He said alternate #3 is estimated at $1.3 million dollars. 
Chief Kroutil said that alternate #4 includes the outdoor walkways, dog park 
separating large and small animals, and public access ways. He said it is estimated 
at $350k. He said that the Rails to Trails area has already been funded. He said 
that $1.2 million going towards a remodel of the front walkways to ensure ADA 
compliance is also already funded. Chief Kroutil said that our staff wants to 
prioritize the areas that most benefit the animals at the shelter. He said the plan is 
to go out to bid and get realistic numbers for cost. He said that after it is determined 
how much money can be put together they will decide which areas are most 
important as it is unlikely feasible to be completed all at once. Chair Guinn said 
that she can see what works in the new design. She said she was grateful for the 
inclusion of a cattery area. She asked if the funding may come from grant writing 
in addition to city funding. Chief Kroutil said that the City Manager does not want 
to rely solely on grant monies due to grants being incredibly competitive during 
COVID-19. Chief Kroutil said that $3 million dollars has already been committed 
for this project. He said that he believes this is a high priority project for the city. 
He said that finding the money for the base bid will be the next step and once the 
shelter is established in Porterville there will be an increase in momentum. Vice 
Chair Pizanis agreed and said that it is great progress but cost is very high. She 
asked if there are specific contractors that must be used. Chief Kroutil said that 
there is not. He said it is put out for bid and we receive sealed bids. Lt. Maniss 
asked when construction would begin if everything goes to plan. Chief Kroutil said 
that the project could begin around the end of summer or beginning of fall.  

3. Animal Control name change proposal: Lt. Maniss said that the animal shelter will 
be changing names to Porterville Animal Services. Member Harris said that the 
change sounds much better. Chief Kroutil said that “Animal Services” better 
represents what the animal shelter does. He said that the logos on the animal 
control trucks will be updated when the change it made.  

4. Revisit proposal for senior discount on adoptions: Member Harris said she wanted 
to revisit the commission’s proposal to offer senior discounts on adoptions. Lt. 
Maniss said that a long term or permanent discount would require a revision of the 
code, however animal control does have the authority to do pricing specials. He 
said that the commission will need to consider a limit on the number of adoptions 
per a set amount of time as well as the associated fee reduction. Member Harris 
suggested a temporary special around the holiday season. Chair Guinn said that 
there could be temporary specials around adopt-a-dog or adopt-a-cat month. Vice 



Chair Pizanis said that a limited time frame for specials is a good idea to avoid any 
abuse of the special pricing for multiple adoptions. Member Hall agreed that it 
would be more difficult to change the whole code and a limited time frame would 
be easier to regulate and monitor anyone abusing the privilege. Member Harris 
said that an event similar to the adoption events held outside of Pet Smart would 
be a way to offer the discount. Lt. Maniss said that he will consult further with Erika 
Jiron so the commission may explore the idea further.  

5. Discuss options for future meetings, zoom and in-person meetings: Member Harris 
said that per the new CDC guidelines the commission may be able to resume 
meeting in person. Lt. Maniss asked the commission what their preference would 
be. Chair Guinn said that she prefers zoom. Chief Kroutil said that masks are still 
required inside City Hall if meetings were to be resumed in the Jay C. Coleman 
conference room. He said that the CDC does not control the city guidelines as 
much as OSHA for California employers.  Vice Chair Pizanis said that keeping the 
option to zoom regardless of opening in-person meetings would be ideal. Member 
Hall said that he prefers in-person meetings with the option to remain over zoom 
for those that cannot attend in-person. Chair Guinn said that having both options 
is ideal and Vice Chair Pizanis and Member Harris agreed. The commission made 
and approved the motion to continue a hybrid of in-person with zoom meetings.  

6. Facebook Requests: Vice Chair Pizanis said that it would be beneficial to post the 
open part-time kennel technician position on the Facebook page. Chair Guinn said 
that it is a great idea and it could stir interested in those already visiting the page 
for donation or adoption information. Vice Chair Pizanis said that we could also 
announce that the PACC meeting are up and running.  

 
Other Matters:  
Member Hall asked the commission if there is any way that meetings could be moved 
from Mondays due to scheduling conflicts. Lt. Maniss said that it would be a good idea to 
make changing the date and time of meetings an agenda item for the next PACC meeting 
so that any absent members will be included in the discussion.  
 
Meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m. 
 
 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Tessa St Clair 
 
 
 
 
 
Kathy Guinn, Chair 
 


